October 2018

Thursday 15 November at 12.00 am

Academic vacancies posted online

Application deadline
(NB: the recommendation letters can be sent until Wed. Nov 28th at noon.)

Task of the Selection committees

Each selection committee does a pre-selection (short-lists), then interviews the shortlisted candidates (lesson, workshop) and then finalizes its report with a ranking of the “best candidates for the position”.

Selection criteria are based on the CV, pedagogical and scientific skills and the ability to fit in the existing scientific team.

Interviews candidates by the Rectoral Council - The shortlisted candidates will be:

- invited by the Human Resources Department for an online test & an interview concerning their motivation;
- asked to take an oral test to determine their level in French or English;
- interviewed by the Rectoral Council in the presence of the relevant dean and institute head.

UCLouvain’s Board of Director of Decision

- April 4th,
- April 25th, and
- May 6th

UCLouvain - Academic recruitment calendar for posts starting September 1st, 2019

Contact persons

Rectorate - UCLouvain (Louvain-la-Neuve, Belgium):
Ms. Claire Brumagne claire.brumagne@uclouvain.be +32 (0)10 47 8813
Ms. Sarah Schumiliver sarah.schumiliver@uclouvain.be +32 (0)10 47 3769